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   With the development of society,chinese enterprises have obtained 
unprecedented development opportunities, but at the same time, they are also facing 
with unprecedented challenges. Especially in present day which the degree of human 
resources allocation grows marketability enhances increasingly, the competition 
among enterprises in the staffs stirs up day by day.However, for a long time, our 
enterprises are almost at quite backward positions in the staffs management 
mechanism and the management level, and this doesn't match up to the significant 
position which the staffs are at during the enterprise development. With China's entry 
into and the rapid process knowledge enterprises'economy, human resource of 
globalization and the rapid development of management has become the primary 
origin of competence advantage, manage the staffs well or not is constant decisive 
factors that enterprises develop among fierce market competition. 
  Most enterprises face talent's keen competition, but lots of them have no 
pertinence of human system, they are no resources to manager the staffs, with unfair 
compensation prefect encouragement scheme there are no complete performance 
management system, they are lacking risk control dynamics staffs turnover will bring 
to enterprise, such as a series questions,for that theetc. It has caused high staffs 
turnover and inferior strength situation in competition. 
  Directing against these questions during the process of managing the staffs in 
enterprise, this article focused on the issue of how to realize a staff managing 
system.The staff managing system adopts JSP technology and sql server 2000 
databases.The thesis has firstly introduced the practical situation and the developing 
background of the staff managing. And then has described the designing goal、system 
need and the whole designing plan, has described the detailed design and reality of the 
system in detail. Finally, conclusion has been drawn about the system and problem 
has also been raised. 
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